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Community Initiative Fund application

CLC Reference: 268/A
Local Councillor: Ann Bridges 
Status: Fundraising Stage 
Project Cost: £4,374.00 (as found under crowdfunding goal total) 
Project Title: Let’s heat St. Michael’s

About:

St. Michael's heating system was condemned: too unsafe & inefficient - it couldn't be 
used anymore. We need a new boiler to ensure our continued work in the community.

St. Michael's Church is a hub for our community. We hold regular concerts and 
exhibitions, in addition to Civic events. We have children's groups, including providing 
hot food for children who desperately need it. This is alongside our regular services, 
many of which are attended by elderly people. St. Michael's is a lifeline for many, and a 
cultural center for the community. Our old heating system was shut down as unsafe. We 
need a new boiler to be able to continue our events and services to the people of 
Lancing. The new boiler will cost £3969.74. Without the new boiler, St. Michael's would 
be unable to host events & concerts in the winter months - a big loss to this community. 
We would also put our elderly people in danger due to the cold. We need your help to 
improve this community building!

Project Delivery Manager: St. Michael and All Angels Church

mailto:monique.smart@westsussex.gov.uk
http://www.westsussex.gov.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/adurtalkwithus/


About me:

We are a Church of England parish in Lancing, and we have been serving the people of 
Lancing for almost 100 years. 

Website: http://www.stmichaelslancing.rog.uk      

Why we're pitching for a pledge:

The essential services & support we provide for our community, as a cultural & spiritual 
hub, are only possible with functioning heating.

What we'll deliver:

 New heating system

Why it's a great idea:

This project will benefit the whole Lancing community. The Church has stood for nearly 
100 years, and served this community in a variety of ways. We need to ensure it can 
stand for another 100 years. With a new boiler we will be able to increase our events & 
services. We already have concerts from Primary and Secondary schools, local choirs, 
brass bands and so on. We have had art exhibitions from Primary schools and 
professional artists. We also provide a quiet space for people to reflect - the church is 
always open during the week and often used for this reason. By supporting this project 
we are ensuring Lancing's heritage and the continuing use of an historic building for the 
community.

Steps to get it done:

 New boiler being put in place! 
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